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aft sr sia, 3ngrr (3rfl) - q_clffi tflfu:r t?~l
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

df 3TT<fcfi,,~~~~. (~-Ill), 3-16J-i~lisll~- II, 3-11.!.lcfcile>l.!.I c;c!Rf art'f.::, .::, .::, ...
'J-l"C'I"~r ti"-------------------------------- ~ -------------------~~- 1

_. Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._19/JC/2016/GCJ_Dated: 02.11.2016 issued by:
Joint Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad-II

3-14"1e>1cf>d1/~f8c11&l cfiT ;;:rr;!=I" ~ "9c1T (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Rubber King Tyres India Pvt. Ltd.
at cnfa za 3r4 3er a 3rials 3rcara #Gar k it as sa sneer h uf zenfe4fa ##a.:,

a€ 7TT qa 3f@alt as 3r4 zn starur 3marwa amar [ ..:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3IT«i ~ cnr1frtraror 3lTi:faaf :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (@) #sfhzr 3en yea 3rf@rfz 1994 cfi)" mr 3filif ~~mr ;i:rrm;rr <li" mt*~
mu q;)- N-mu ah rarerqiass3iiuterur3dz 3ft +fa, 3Taa,fa rinrrr, I5Fa.:, .:,

faara, atft ifs, #tac hr sraa, ia mr, s& fee#-1 10001 q;)- cfi)" aratr ~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Governmel)t of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Fin·ance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(@i) zf@ m Rt rf a ma ii sa zrf slur ti' fa#t is3ran z 3fo=<.T cfil{<91iA * 'lff fcfi'm
sisra r qi isran im srk z mi ii, znr fas@ sisra znr sisa? az fa# arar

. .:,* mM~ * err m cfi'r~ <li".mfaf ~ err I .' .:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a fac_tory or in a warehouse

(a) ma h as fas#a; zm q2er 3j @zfa m T znr m a faarvr i 3rzitar en
atm w3ca gra h Raz a mmsit ma h az falg zmrqr if fffa & ]

.:, .
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

sifa sn #t sna yengram a fg sit sq BR ma#t & st ha ams uit sa
mxr ~ ~ * :r~ ~. am * mxr LfTfur c:rr ~· IJx marfa a#f@fr (i.2) 1995
Irr 1o9 gr fga fhg ·Tg tr

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Firiance (No.2) Act, 1998. =-P!c.-.- ·

~~·~ (am) Ptlli-llqc1l 2001 * .~ 9 * a-r-a--mr fclPtfct1:c WP-f ~~-8 ~ cff ma-llT
j, )fa arr2gt a uR mar hf feta a fl la fl er-arr y an@a matt a-ht
,fji Tr Ufa 3nae fan urr 1fey1# rer arr g. T rgff a airifa rr 35-z j
Re#fRa# * ·'T@Ff * ~ *~ i'r3lR-6 'cfR1R ci5T ma ~ 6AT~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) Rf@Gr arr4at a er ui icv as g Gala q? ura a "ITT err ffl 200/- ffl 'T@Ff
ci5T "GJW 3tR Gisi vierav ya arr a unr "ITT err 1 ooo / - cl5T ffl 'T@Ff cl5T "GIW I

! .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

v#tar zycen, as4taair yea vi hara 3r4)tanrnf@raw # ,f 3rfta-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 4zr suer yea sr@fr, 1944 cl5T mxr 35-~/35-~ * afu.fa:-
Under Sectio'n 35B/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:- Q

(a) affawr qceniai a ii@ea ft im tr ye, tu nan yea vi hara srfl#ha urn@raw
at f@q? 4)fear le ais • 3. 3ITT". #. g, I{fc41 at vi

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special·8ench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, RK. Pt!Jram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\:lc/ti~Rsla ~ _2 (1) cp ~ -m=rrq ~ * 3@TcIT ct)- srfla, or4al # ma i v#tr zen, b€tr
sraa.yca vi hara arfl4tn urn@ran (free) #6t ufa eh#tr q)fer, 1an«rari sit-2o, q
~mRclcici1 c/jRJl\:lU-s, irE)Tofi "!ll'x, 3lai-lc;l<!llc;-38oo16.

To the west: regional benph of C_ustoms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

trUrayea (sr#ta) Rraf, zoo1 #t err s sifa uua .-a fffR f0( 3III
3rfttzr =nznf@ra@ii st n{ rfl * fcRiia· am ~~ ·3JTW q5T. "ilR~-~- _isfITT \IBIJq~
cl5T 1=fi.r, ~ ct)" 1=JTlf 3it nun ·Tzar if 5u; 5 cal4 z '3"'<IB :q51, t ~~ 1000 /- ffl ~
'ITT◄fi I iJfITT 6qr« yea #t sis, nu a6t "S-IPT i 3it amar ·rm uifr nu; 5 la zI 50~-qcp "ITT err
5I; 50oo/- #h ?st zhft I !i:rfITT \IBIJq~ ci5T · Hi, alG #t "i-lPT 3it nrar rznr uifr u; so
cmsr m~ "Gt:Iro % cffit ~ 10000 /-m~ iTT'lt I cl5T m~ xltix-cl'< * T



tea,f#a ?ars a i vier at Gr) zr trGr en fa#t fr a6Ra a # a at
Irr aT gt uiia nrurf@rawT t 1fio ft-QRf % I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal, sball be filed iim'- quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (onewhich at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuR gr arr i a{ pr srksii amar star & it vet qr sitgr # fgv "cjjl :rmR~ar fur urag <a qr a std gg ft fa frar ud arf aa a f; zqnfenR 3flt
qznff@raw at va or@ti a trr at ya am4aa fhur "Gflfil.t I

In case .of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the' aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

.-lllllldll~I~ 1970 ?.ll?.IT wfm1 ct)- srgqfr-1 a siafa fefRa fag 7gar arrmar a
e 3Irr qerifenfa Ruff nf@rant am± i v@ta #t ya vf# s.6.so ht a arr7 ye
ea am star aReg1

(4)

0 (5)

One copy of application or O.i.O. as the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment
authority sh?II a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-[ item·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

zit if@r mt#i at friaura ar? ·frml:rr ct)- ail ft mfr anaff fa5zu uta ? wt vfl zye,
ah4hr sari zen vi hara 3r)#hr rrzrf@rawi (qr4fR@fer) frl<:r:f, 1982 ~ f.:ri%o· % I . ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v#tr -zgca, b4hr sqra zycav hat 3r44tr +znrurf@raw (frez), a uf or@at in i
scariaDemand) yd sPenalty) ql 1o%asar at 3far 1 zrifa, 3#fr#auaGr 1o#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central_ Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~rt,:ci, 31K-OO~c);"~, ~r@R;rmdJT"~cfi'rmaT"(Duty Demanded)-~- ·. ' ' ' '

(i) (section)is ±DhareeRaif@r;
(ii) fezaraRcdz fez#r@;
(iii) tr&latefrita fem 64ar2zrif@.

( e repast via srt'szqa srmr #sqr i,srf'fa av #fqaracfnmrr%.

For an appeal to be filed qefore the. CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the.
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition !.for filing appeal before CESTAT.- (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the, Central Excise Act; ·1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, _1994) .

Under Central Excise and !service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; .
(ii) amount of err.oneous Ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat. Credit Rules.

z ca k ,zr 3mar # 4fr 3rt hfar h war si arcs srzrar zrcas vs fata t a air f#
-mr ~~ t- 10% aprarar _ tit aft"{~-~ qUs fcl,u;Rci lft a-r qUs a 10% grar#rr aft el

' i ' ' ; ' ,· '' '
In view of above,. an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%__ ..
of the duty demanded where dutyj or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty , ·
alone is in dispute." ' · ''
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Is Rubber King Tyres India Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 9 & 10 G.I.D.C., Viramgam,

District: Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') is engaged in the

manufacture of excisable products Inner Butyl Tubes falling under Chapter 40 ·of the first

schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (CETA, 1985). The appellant has has

filed the present appeal against Order-in-original No.19/JC/2016/GCJ dated

14/10/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by Joint

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-11 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that during the course of audit of the

appellant's records conducted by C.E.R.A., it was observed that the appellant had

carried out trading during the period F.Y. 2010-11 to F.Y.2014-15 and while availing

CENVAT credit of duty I tax paid on inputs and input services without maintaining

separate records for dutiable / taxable goods and services as well as exempted goods

and services as stipulated in Rule 6 (2) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004) and

without informing the department regarding exercise of option under Rule (3A) of CCR,

2004 for reversal of proportionate credit. On the basis of inquiry it appeared that the

appellant had availed CENVAT credit for input services in relation to trading, which is an

exempted service, and inputs / input services in generation of steam in the manufacture

of exempted goods without maintaining separate records and without filing before the

Superintendent of Central Excise any option that they would follow either of the options·

namely option (ii) and option (iii) of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004. As the appellant appeared
±, $to have forfeited the said options and failed to reverse amount equal to 6% (5% upto

March, 2011) of the value of clearance under Rule 6(3)(i) of CCR, 2004, it appeared

that in case of trading, an amount of Rs.19,30,750/- @ 6% (5% upto March, 2011) of

the value and in the case of steam generation, Rs.3,67,632/- @ 6% (5% upto March,

2011) of value was required to be recovered from the appellant for the period of F .Y.
2010-11 to F.Y.2014-15 along with interest and penalty. Therefore, a Show Cause

Notice .F. No. V.40/15-27/OA/2016 dated 22/03/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

SCN') was issued to the appellant demanding an amount of Rs.22,98,382/
[Rs.19,30,750/- with regards to trading and Rs.3,67,632/- with regards to steam

generation] under Rule 14 of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11A(4) and erstwhile Section

11A(5) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944); demanding interest under Rule 14

of CCR, 2004 read with Section 11AB / 11AA of CEA, 1944 and proposing to impose

penalty on the appellant under Rule 15(2) of CCR, 2002 read with Section 11A4C of
CEA, 1944. This SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order where the demand of

Rs.22,98,382/- has been confirmed along with interest as proposed in the SCN and

imposing a total penalty of Rs.12,96,545/- also as proposed in the SCN.

1
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3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the instant

appeal on the following grounds:

1) If any assessee is availing CENVAT credit and is engaged in the business of
providing both taxable / dutiable and exempted goods or services, then under
Rule. 6 of CCR, 2004 they have the following options a) to maintain separate
records for inputs and input services used in taxable and exempted items and
reverse CENVAT credit of those inputs and input services attributable to.
exempted items; b) In case the assessee does not maintain separate records,
then they can pay certain percentage amount (presently 5%/ 6%) of the value of
exempted items and c) In case the assessee does not maintain separate
records, then they can reverse proportionate amount as per the procedure /
method provided under Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004 from the total CENVAT credit
taken, which is in the ratio of exempted items to total turnover, in which case the
assessee needs to intimate the department regarding their willingness to accept
this option. The salient features of Rule 6(3A) are as follows: a) The assessee
has to file an intimation with the concerned Superintendent regarding their wish
to avail this option and provide few details; b) The assessee can reverse the
CENVAT credit proportionately every month based on the turnover of last year;
and c) At the end of the year, the assessee should finalize his CENVAT credit
reversal aniount based on the figures of that year and make payment of excess
credit reversal or re-take credit in case of lesser reversal amount within 2 months
from the end of the financial year. As per the analysis of these options in the

· case of the appellant by the department it has been held that the appellant has·
not maintained separate records of input services used for both table / dutiable
and exempted goods and exempted services; that in case of the option of
proportionate reversal of CENVAT credit as per Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004, the
appellant needs to intimate the authorities which they have not done and hence
they cannot avail this option and the appellant will have to make payment of 5% /
6% of the value of exempted goods and exempted services as reversal of
CENVAT credit attributable to them. The appellant would like to submit that they
had cleared steam which is exempted goods and undertook the activity of trading
in goods which is a exempted service and hence is required to reverse
proportionate CENVAT credit on input services attributable to those exempted
items. Rule 6 of CCR, 2004 provides three alternatives and an assessee can
avail an alternative which is beneficial to them. Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004
nowhere provides that it is mandatory to file the intimation and non-filing of the
same will take away the proportionate reversal chance from the appellant. Filing
of intimation is procedural action and non-comp0liance of same does not take
away a huge benefit from the appellant. In the case of M/s Aster Pvt. Ltd. vs·
CCE, Hyderabad-Ill - 2016-T1OL-1035-CESTAT-HYD], Hon'ble Tribunal has
held that Rule 6(3A) does not say that on failure to intimate, the manufacturer /
service provider would lose his choice to avail option of reversing the
proportionate credit; that Rule 6(3A4), as seen expressly stated is nothing but a
procedure contemplated for application of Rule 6(3); that therefore the argument
of Revenue that the requirement to intimate the department about the option
exercised, is mandatory and that on failure, the appellant has no other option but
to accept and comply Rule 6(3)(i) and make payment of 5% / 10% of sale price of
exempted goods / value of exempted services is not acceptable or convincing.
The appellants have also placed reliance on the CESTAT decisions in the case
of Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. vs CCE, Pune-I- 2015 (40) STR 381 (Tri-Mum);
Rathi Daga vs CCE, Nashik - 2015 (38) STR 213 (Tri.Mum) and Foods, Fats &
Fertilizers Ltd. vs CCE, Guntur - 2009 (247) ELT 209 (Tri.Bang.). In the case ot @
Foods, Fats & Fertilizers Ltd., vs CCE, Guntur - 2011 (22) STR 484 (Tri.Bang.), .
CESTAT has agreed that Rule 6(3A) is not a substantive provision but:; ..es
procedural provision and levy of penalty was not justified. The appellant has also?
relied on the case laws UOI vs Grasim Industries Ltd. - 2006 (204) ELT 2307 )
(Raj.); CCE Belgaum vs. India Sugars and Refineries Ltd. - 2002 (149) ELT 173 {
(Tri.-Bang.) and Maxcare Laboratories Ltd. vs CCE, Bhubaneswar - 2001 (138)
ELT 1185 (Tri.-Cal.) to contend that if there is an issue of procedural lapse, the
defect of the same can be rectified at a later date.
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2) The appellant would like to state that on being pointed out, the appellant had
reversed CENVAT credit on common input services used for undertaking trading
activity and clearing steam. For F.Y. 2014-14, CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.
766/- is attributable towards common input services for exempted goods /
service, which was reversed vide entry in CENVAT credit register on 22/04/2016.
The interest amounting to Rs.213/- on the same was paid on 17/08/2016 vide
Challan No. 7209. Considering the above submission and judicial precedents, we
believe that issue does not appear to be greater than procedural lapse. We ·
submit before your good self that we would intimate the Range Superintendent
from now onwards as prescribed in. Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004. Hence we request
for condonation for non-filing of intimation regarding pro rata reversal option and
accept our payment. We assure you that the same is mere procedural lapse and
the same shall not happen again. Accordingly we are of the view that the
demand of tax @ 5% / 6% of the value of exempted services and exempted
goods under Rule 6(3)(i) of CCR, 2004 is complete void. The appellant further
rely on a catena of decisions to contend that CENVAT credit cannot be denied on.
the basis of a procedural lapse.

3) The appellant submits that the SCN I legally untenable and is barred by limitation
since the notice seeks to invoke extended period of limitation beyond one year,
which is inappropriate without in any way having established the pre-conditions
required in this regard with specific instances of intent to evade payment of tax.
None of the reasons mentioned in Section 11A (4) are applicable to them as they
have neither committed any fraud or collusion or have not given any willful mis
statement with an intent to evade payment of duty. The appellant submits that it
has also not suppressed any facts or contravened the provisions of the Act with
the intent to evade payment of tax. No extended period can be invoked when the
appellant had submitted returns within prescribed time limit and the appellant
relies on a catena of decisions in support of this contention. No extended period
is applicable when SCN is issued based on audit objection as held in several
case laws. Further, no extended period is applicable when department is aware
of the functionalities of the appellant. No extended period is applicable when
similar observation has been raised in earlier audit for the part of the period
under dispute. When audit was conducted for the period February, 2012 to
January, 2014, covering the period of SCN, then it cannot be alleged that they
were not aware of the fact that the appellant was· undertaking trading activity and
clearing steam. Further in the absence of the element of mens rea or any positive
act to evade duty is conspicuously absent in the instant case, it is amply clear
that no penalty can be levied on the appellant considering the facts and
circumstances of the case. Moreover, as the appellant had paid applicable
interest on late reversal of the said CENVAT credit, the question of payment of
additional interest thereon does not arise.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 14/09/2017, when Ms Pooja Shah,

C.A. appeared for personal hearing. The learned C.A. reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the impugned order as well as the grounds of

appeal. In the instant case there is no dispute that the inputs / input services were used

iii dutiable as well as exempted products / services and that the appellant had not

maintained separate accounts for the receipt, consumption and inventory of inputs as

envisaged under Rule 6(2) of CCR, 2004. The disputed issue is whether the reversal of
proportionate credit by the appellant in terms of Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004, can be held·••'_1":~--
to be valid in view of the fact that while exercising this option the appellant had failed to..

intimate in writing to the Superintendent of Central Excise giving the full particulars as! '
· \

stipulated in Rule 6(3A\)(a)i) to (v) of CCR, 2004. "

0

0
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6. The appellant has claimed in the grounds. of appeal that the failure on its part

while exercising the option under Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004to intimate in writing to the

jurisdictional Superintendent regarding the particulars relating to such reversal as

stipulated in Rule 6(3A)(a) of CCR, 2004, is merely a procedural lapse that needs to be

condoned. The appellant has relied on the case laws M/s Aster Pvt. Ltd. vs CCE,

Hyderabad-11I-2016-TIOL-1035-CESTAT-HYD]; Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. vs CCE,

Pune-I -- 2015 (40) STR 381 (Tri-Mum); Rathi Daga vs CCE, Nashik 2015 (38) STR

213 (Tri.Mum) and Foods, Fats & Fertilizers Ltd. vs CCE, Guntur - 2009 (247) ELT 209

(Tri.Bang.). The appellant had raised a similar plea before the adjudicating authority

also. Discussing the same, in paragraph 18 of the impugned order, the adjudicating

authority has held that

"The assessee has cited various case laws wherein it has been held that if there is an

issue of procedural lapse, the defect of the same can be rectified at a later date.

However, I find that as held in Amar Colour Chem India vis GO/ (2012 (282) ELT 153

(GO/); Bajaj Electricals Ltd (2012 (281) ELT 146 (GO/); Synergy Technologies (2012

(280) ELT578 (GOI) that the compromise or leniency cannot be on the directory aspects

and basic requirements; the procedural lapse has to be appreciated on case to case

basis, in light of the facts of the each case, which I do not find in the instant case."

7. On going through the case laws cited by the adjudicating authority, it is seen that

0

all of them pertain to revision applications filed with the Government of India against

rejection of rebate claims. In all these three cases, the revision applications have been

rejected on the ground that that lapses such as non-submission of records proving use

of said.duty paid inputs in the manufacture of export goods; the non-submission/ non

preparation of statutory document of ARE-I and not following the basic procedure of

export goods as well as the non-compliance of the B-I Bond condition/ CT-I conditions

cannot be treated· as mere minor I technical or procedural lapses because the

requirement for fulfillment / compliance of such conditions cannot be altered as per

individual company's internal policy. On considering the applicability of the ratio of the

decisions relied upon in the impugned order to the facts of the present case, it is seen

that in the instant case, the issue involved is not claim of rebate but it is the failure to file

intimation with the jurisdictional Superintendent under Rule 6(3A)(a) of CCR, 2004.

8. On the issue covered in the instant case i.e. failure to file intimation with the

jurisdictional Superintendent under Rule 6(3A)(a) of CCR, 2004 there are clear

decisions that are directly applicable to the facts of the present case. One such decision

cited by the appellant is ASTER PVT. LTD. vs CC&CE, HYDERABAD-III - 2016 (43)

S.T.R. 411 (Tri.-Hyd.), where relying on .Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. v. CCE, Pune-I 
2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tribunal); Rathi Daga v. CCE, Nashik - 2015 (38) S.T.R. 213

(Tri.-Mum.) and Foods, Fats & Fertilisers Ltd. v. CCE, Guntur - 2009 (247) E.L.T. 209

(Ti.-Bang.), it has been decided as follows:
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"The above Rule 6(3A) states that while exercising the option, the manufacturer of goods
or the provider of output service shall intimate in writing the department regarding the
option exercised. In. the present case, admittedly there is no intimation given by the
appellant informing his exercise of option. The contention of the department is that when
the appellant has not intimated his option in writing then the appellant is bound to pay the
duty amount calculated under the first option. I am afraid I cannot endorse this
contention. The said rule does not say that on failure to intimate, the
manufacturer/service provider would lose his choice to avail second option of
reversing the proportionate credit. Rule 6(3A), as seen expressly stated is nothing
but a procedure contemplated for application of Rule 6(3). Therefore, the argument of
the Revenue that the requirement to intimate the department about the option exercised, is
mandatory and that on failure, the appellant has no other option but to accept and comply
Rule 6(3)(i) and make payment of 5%/10% of sale price of exempted goods/value of
exempted services is not acceptable or convincing. The Rule does not lay down any such
restriction. The procedure and conditions laid in Rule 6(3A) is intended to make
Rule 6(3) .workable and not to take away the option available to the assessee. In any
case, at no stretch of imagination can it be said that on failure to intimate the department,
Rule 6(3)(i) would automatically come into application.

7. In support of their arguments, the appellants have placed reliance on the
judgment passed by Co-ordinate Bench of CESTAT in Mercedes Benz India (P) Ltd. v.
CCE, Pune-I [2015-T1OL-1550-CESTAT-MUM = 2015 (40) S.T.R. 381 (Tribunal)]. The
issue under consideration is squarely covered by the said judgment. In Rathi Daga v.
CCE, Nashik [2015 (38) S.T.R. 213 (Tri.-Mum.)] and Foods, Fats & Fertilisers Ltd. v.
CCE, Gunnur [2009 (247) E.L.T. 209 (Tri.-Bang.) = 2011 (22) S.T.R. 484 (Tribunal)], it
has been held that the condition in Rule 6(3A) to intimate the department is only a
procedural one and that such procedural lapse is condonable and denial of substantive
right for such procedural failure is unjustified. Taking into account the facts, evidence
and following the precedents cited above, I am of the view that the.demand raised is not
legal and proper.

The above ratio is directly applicable to the facts of the present case in as much as in

the present case also the option for proportionate reversal of credit has been denied to
the appellant only on the ground that no intimation was filed with the jurisdictional

Superintendent of Central Excise. Following the above ratio, the failure to file the

requisite intimation is to be considered as a procedural lapse that is condonable so that

the substantive benefit cannot be denied. Therefore, once the amount of proportionate

reversal of credit under Rule 3(ii) of CCR, 2004 is determined and finalized, the
confirmation of demand of 5% / 6% of the value of clearance value is not sustainable.

As regards interest, the same is very much leviable on the delayed reversal of
proportionate credit under Rule 6(3)(ii). The appellant had clearly failed to intimate the

jurisdictional Superintendent as required under Rule 6(3A) of CCR, 2004. Therefore,

extended period is applicable for the reversal of any shortfall pointed out by department

and penalty is also attracted. The quantum of penalty imposed under the provisions of

Rule 15 of CCR, 2004 read with provisions of Section 114C of CEA, 1944 is to be re

quantified in accordance with the final reversal verified and confirmed by the
adjudicating authority in terms of R_ule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004. As regards the payment of
proportionate credit, the appellant has stated in paragraph 16 of the grounds of appeal

that they have reversed an amount of Rs.766/- for F.Y. 2014-15 attributable to common

input services for exempted goods and services which was reversed along with interest
of Rs.213/-. There is no clarity regarding the proportionate reversal for the entire period

0

0
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" FY.2010-11 to F.Y.2014-15 covered in the SCN and the impugned order. It is an

admitted fact that the appellant-,,had failed to file the requisite intimation to the

department and the department had no knowledge about their intention to exercise the

option for proportionate reversal. Therefore, I find .that there is no scope to raise the

plea of limitation to avoid reversal of any short payment with regards to proportionate

reversal under Rule 6(3)(ii) of CCR, 2004. I order that the proportionate credit for the

entire period of demand is liable to be reversed by the appellant under Rule 6(3)(ii) of

CCR, 2004 read with Rule 6(3A)(a) of CCR, 2004. The quantum of proportionate credit

reversal is required to be factually verified and confirmed by the jurisdictional Range /

Division office and the appellant is directed to provide all the details to the department

for such verification. Accordingly, I remand the case back to the original authority to
pass a fresh order in accordance with the above findings after giving the appellant

reasonable opportunity to furnish all the details and present their case.

0
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.ne87:
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Date:2/ /2017

(K.P.
Supe 'ntendent,
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad. ·

By R.P.A.D.

1) To
Mis Rubber King Tyres India Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 9 & 10, G.I.D.C.,
Viramgam,
Ahmedabad.

Copy to:

1.
2.
3.
4.

%6.

The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (North).
The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (North).
The A.C ID.CO., C.G.S.T Division: 111, Ahmedabad (North).
Guard File.
P.A.




